ScottMadden Explores Energy Industry Cybersecurity Progress in
Exclusive Report
Energy Industry Cybersecurity Report
ATLANTA, GA – (July 23, 2015) – ScottMadden, Inc., one of North America’s leading energy
consulting firms, has released a report on cybersecurity within the energy sector. This new report
helps utilities understand how their cybersecurity practices and perceptions compare to those of
industry peers. It is a resource for utility executives evaluating their cybersecurity capabilities.
For a copy of this report, please click here.
“Due to information sharing concerns, energy industry cybersecurity information is not readily
available. However, understanding what your industry peers are doing to respond to a growing
cyber threat is required to make the best possible decisions,” said Jon Kerner, partner and
information technology practice leader at ScottMadden. “ScottMadden is committed to serving
the energy community by providing timely cybersecurity information.”
Results from a survey on industry adoption of the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) Cybersecurity Framework will be released later this year.
More information can be found at scottmadden.com, or by contacting info@scottmadden.com.
About ScottMadden’s Energy Practice
We know energy from the ground up. Since 1983, we have been energy consultants. We have
served more than 300 clients, including 20 of the top 20 energy utilities. We have performed
more than 2,400 projects across every energy utility business unit and every function. We have
helped our clients develop strategies, improve operations, reorganize companies, and
implement initiatives. Our broad and deep energy utility expertise is not theoretical—it is
experience based.
About ScottMadden’s Corporate & Shared Services Practice
ScottMadden has been a pioneer in corporate and shared services since the practice began
decades ago. Our Corporate & Shared Services practice has completed more than 1,100
projects since the early 90s, including hundreds of large, multi-year implementations. Our
clients span a variety of industries from entertainment to energy to high tech. Examples of our
projects include business case development, shared services design, and shared services
build support and implementation.
About ScottMadden, Inc.
ScottMadden is the management consulting firm that does what it takes to get it done right.
Our practice areas include Energy, Clean Tech & Sustainability, and Corporate & Shared
Services. We deliver a broad array of consulting services ranging from strategic planning
through implementation across many industries, business units, and functions. To learn more,
visit www.scottmadden.com | Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn
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